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Eau Claire County Democratic Party Coffee Klatch Notes 

Thursday, November 15, 2018 
Present:  Bob Andruszkiewicz, Margot Bouchard, Marjorie Bunce, Carol Craig (facilitator), Carolyn Dunning, Pat 
Everhart, Dale & Chuck Gable, Bonnie Golden, Bobbi Green, Carolyn Haar, Gail Halmstad, Constance Heffernan, 
Ann Heywood, Wendy Sue Johnson, Pat Kreitlow, Mike Lindsay, Bob Matthews, Ann McKinley, Mike O’Brien, 
Connie Russell (recorder), John Sandquist, Kate Shannon, Maureen Slauson, Vic Sorenson, Liz Spencer, Carole 
Spenser, Kathy Tuttle, Pat Williams, Robert Wojnowski, Eleanor Wolf 

 
UPCOMING EVENTS 
Next Coffee Klatch:  Thursday, November 29, 10 a.m. – 12 Noon; Resource Center, 440 Broadway St.  
No Klatch on Thanksgiving, November 22! 

 
RECOMMENDED READING/LISTENING 
Criminal Justice Reform –   Look for an article by Ann Heywood in an upcoming issue of the CV Post about the 
need for criminal justice reform at federal, state, and local levels.  See ACLU’s Smart Justice campaign. 
For more information about why reform is needed and how support is growing for changes, see The Marshall 
Project.  Also, listen to NPR’s On Point November 19 program about the proposed First Step Act. 
One of the guests, Ojmarrh Mitchell, is co-author of the book, Brick by Brick: Dismantling the Border Between 
Juvenile and Adult Justice. 
 

DISCUSSION 
Post Campaign & Election Thoughts & Observations 
 
Election Results in Wisconsin 
Crunching the numbers from county websites, there were a number of counties that went for Walker where 
Baldwin beat out Vukmir by a significant margin.  Was the positive messaging from Baldwin’s campaign effective 
against Vukmir’s negative attack ads?  See AP article.  However, gerrymandering of districts was evident in most 
counties, as the same party prevailed.  Eau Claire County results show Evers won 56% this year compared to 51% 
for Burke in 2014.  One difference between 2012 and now is that the term “gerrymandered” is a commonly-
understood and routinely-used term to describe districts (even if some Republican candidates had to look it up 
in the dictionary…)  In northern counties, the results were flat for Democrats compared with the 2014 election – 
Evers did not do better than Burke.  In Sean Duffy’s 7th congressional district of mostly rural areas, Republican 
support remains strong.  In Eau Claire County, the townships went with Walker, while the city wards mostly 
went for Evers.  The win for Evers statewide was mainly driven by higher Democrat voter turn-outs in and 
around Dane and Milwaukee counties.  See Leader Telegram article about Marquette University Law School poll 
guru Charles Franklin’s presentation to the Eau Claire Chamber of Commerce on November 16. 
 
National Results 

- There is some indication that people are moving away from political structure and toward a more 
human orientation, especially among younger voters who are less enthusiastic about career-oriented 
politicians. 

- Women Winning -- Was this the  Year of the Woman? There will be 102 women in the House of 
Representatives next year, the largest number in history.  A record of 36 new women were elected to 
the House, most replacing men who held the seats before them.   They join 66 female incumbents who 
were re-elected.  Most of the newly-elected women were Democrats.  See in-depth analysis by 
Fivethirtyeight 

  

http://cvpost.org/
https://www.aclu.org/issues/smart-justice
https://www.themarshallproject.org/
https://www.themarshallproject.org/
http://www.wbur.org/onpoint/2018/11/19/criminal-justice-reform-bill-trump
https://www.firststepact.org/
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/wisconsin/articles/2018-11-18/baldwins-team-says-digital-ad-strategy-provides-road-map
https://www.co.eau-claire.wi.us/departments/departments-a-k/county-clerk/elections/election-results/-fsiteid-1
https://www.leadertelegram.com/news/front-page/pollster-explains-election-results/article_458e3ec6-4412-5125-ba99-06e84a8f8b69.html
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/elections/2018/11/06/women-candidates-midterms/1845639002/
https://fivethirtyeight.com/features/at-least-123-women-are-headed-to-congress-just-19-are-republicans/
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Actions Going Forward 
We need to sustain the energy from the campaign efforts and keep contacting the elected representatives about 
important issues. 
- How can we reach out through listening sessions or forums to continue the conversations started on the 

campaign trail? Should we re-visit and explore the possibility of holding issues-oriented community 
conversations, similar to the Idea Lounges of the past? 

- How can the Eau Claire County Democrats expand influence and mentor best practices to surrounding 
counties?  Can we grow our Blue Island by having Coffee Klatches in other parts of Eau Claire county?   

- Acknowledge the continuing rural-urban disconnect and recognize that, while issues (health care, 
broadband, natural resources) are important, people vote based on feelings (feel ignored) more than on 
facts and logic. 

- Make the case to DPW that it’s the definition of insanity to keep doing the same thing and expect different 
results.  Walk lists need to be expanded in rural areas and not focused so tightly on the metrics of contacts 
in higher population areas.  Emphasis on densely-packed wards over lower-population areas sacrifices 
broad-based coverage and a higher quality return. 

- Pay attention to what is said by DPW leaders running for Chair at the DPW convention, June 1-2 in 
Milwaukee.  Going into the next presidential election in 2020, Wisconsin will be a top-tier target for both 
parties.  Candidates cannot afford to ignore this part of the state.  We will need to activate a connected, 
regional approach.  It will be interesting to see how Mandela Barnes will be involved. 

- Efforts need to start now and not six months before the election with “parachuted in” coordinators 
unfamiliar with the territory.  More time is needed to grow support on unfertile ground and that is best 
done by the local grass roots organizations e.g., Farmers Union.  There was some discussion of the 
possibility of DPW hiring part-time coordinators to connect with rural areas earlier, but it’s unlikely that 
funding is available for that resource.  The role of the CD chairs was also discussed as a possible resource for 
strengthening support for Democratic initiatives. 

- The Assembly Democratic Campaign Committee was instrumental is helping some of the candidates, but it 
has “gone silent” since the election.  Is anyone in that committee evaluating what made a difference in the 
outcomes, district by district?  Are they crunching the numbers? 

- The Coordinated Campaign discounted some candidates.  Communication between the County parties and 
the Coordinated Campaign needs to be improved. 

- Peer group influence will be important, too, so the message to rural Wisconsin voters must be skillfully 
crafted. 

- The Chippewa Valley Votes coalition is already planning to sustain the voter registration activities, 
particularly in advocating for an AVR – Automatic Voter Registration – system in Wisconsin.  There were 
several stories shared of truly committed voters showing up at the polls.  Once registered, voters are much 
more likely to follow through with voting. 

- Stay tuned for more information about listening sessions being planned by DPW for both candidates and 
activists. 

 
Gerrymandering and Redistricting 
Federal Case:  Wendy Sue Johnson provided an update on the status of Wisconsin’s partisan gerrymandering 
case, Gill v. Whitford, which the US Supreme Court dismissed in June for lack of standing and remanded the case 
to the U. S. district court for further proceedings.  There are now 40 Democratic voters as plaintiffs in the case.  
Twenty-eight of them were added to the case after SCOTUS’ remanding the case back to the district court, 
finding the original plaintiffs lacked standing.  Additional plaintiffs after the November 6 election will, hopefully, 
provide a stronger basis for standing.  They are voters in affected districts.  Recently, the district court permitted 
the Wisconsin State Assembly to intervene as defendants in the case.  The Republican-controlled Assembly 
made the request with the reasoning that a new attorney general could fail to adequately defend the state’s 
political maps if challenged in court.  The Federal judges apparently agreed with the argument, now that 
Democrat Josh Kaul won the office over Republican incumbent Brad Schimel.  The Republicans have hired their 

https://chippewavalleyvotes.org/avr/
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own attorney in this bid to be added to the lawsuit, which may have been a tactic to delay hearing of the case.  
However, the three-judge panel will not delay the hearing and has set the trial dates for April 23-26, 2019 in 
Madison.  A decision could then be appealed to the U.S. Supreme Court and be decided in Fall, 2019 before the 
2020 election. 
Ballot Initiatives:  On November 6, other states passed ballot measures related to non-partisan approaches to 
redistricting.  See:  redistricting.   Unfortunately, Wisconsin state law does not allow for binding referenda, only 
advisory.  Both binding and advisory referenda often are used by political parties to drive voter turn-out. 
Voters in five counties, Eau Claire, Sauk, Lincoln, Outagamie and Winnebago voted overwhelmingly in favor of 
creating a non-partisan redistricting process ranging from 65% support in Republican-leaning Lincoln county to 
74% in Democratic-leaning Eau Claire County.  In addition, 41 county boards approved resolutions calling for 
non-partisan redistricting. 
Legislation:  A Fair Maps proposal could be forwarded.  The Wisconsin Fair Maps Coalition has been working to 
get a bill passed to implement a non-partisan process.  In the 2017-18 session, bills AB44/SB13 were modeled 
after Iowa’s 38-year old process that takes partisan politics out of redistricting and delegates the boundary-
drawing to a non-partisan state entity that does not use partisan political considerations in their task.  A new 
approach is needed in this new era of technology enabling very precise drawing of the maps. 

National:  At the Federal level, there have been suggestions that the US Senate representation could 
be more balanced by dividing large population states, like California, into more districts and adding 
senators from Puerto Rico and the District of Columbia.  See New York Times opinion article. 
 
Future Topics: 

• Conducting a “Civility” survey in the city, using university students to interview citizens as part of a 
Service Learning project. 

• “Marsy’s Law: -- What are the ramifications of states passing this victims’ rights law?  Does it protect or 
impinge on constitutional rights? 

• Effects of incarceration, nationally and locally 
 
 

 
 

 

https://www.brennancenter.org/analysis/current-citizen-efforts-reform-redistricting
https://www.fairelectionsproject.org/fair-maps-wi/
http://docs.legis.wisconsin.gov/2017/related/proposals/sb13.pdf
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/10/14/opinion/dc-puerto-rico-statehood-senate.html

